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CentraPower® 
PM Checklist

Customer: Order #: Date: 

Address: Equipment Model: 

WARNING 
Always read and understand the Owner’s/User’s Manual and become thoroughly familiar with the equipment and its 
controls before installing or operating equipment. Failure to read and understand the owner’s/user’s manual could 
result in death, serious injury, damage to equipment or voiding of warranty! 

Maintenance Steps 

Dock # Dock # Dock # Dock # 

Serial # Serial # Serial # Serial # 

Quarterly Maintenance 

1) Check fluid level. Make sure to prepare equipment for fluid level check. 
 - Pit Levelers (with or without transport vehicle restraints) must be in the below-dock position. 
 - Vertical Storing Levelers (with or without transport vehicle restraints) must be in the stored position.

2) Turn OFF all electrical power to the pump station.

3) Open the cover and remove the fill cap. 

4) Add hydraulic fluid if necessary. Use only recommended fluid (reference owner’s manual). Fluid 
level should be between min and max lines.

5) Reinstall fill cap and close the cover.

6) Turn on power to the pump station and return all equipment to the stored position.

Biannual maintenance 

1) Change oil filter.  Part# 9391-0082.

2) Users that only need one pump motor for operation should use the selector switch (see Figure 24)
to change motors every six months. This will balance component wear and extend pump station life. If 
a pump motor fails, the remaining pump motor can then be used to prevent facility downtime. 
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Notes: (Detail adjustments performed, parts replaced, etc.) ___________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

By signing below I/we certify that all steps required by Systems, LLC have been completed: 

Service Provider Representative (print name & sign): Date: 

Customer/End User Representative (print name & sign): Date: 

Annual Maintenance 

1) Complete quarterly and bi-annual maintenance.

2) Change hydraulic oil. (may be required more often depending on environment)

Dock# Comment or Description of Repair(s) Needed Approval Completed 
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CentraPower 
Quantity Part Number Description

1 9301-0009 Suction Screen/ Strainer
1 9391-0082 Oil Filter, Spin-on
1 8512-0002 5 Gal Hydraulic Oil. Meets MIL-H-5606 G

Recommended Spare Parts
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